
 

Contra Costa’s Family Economic Security Partnership (FESP)  

c/o 1485 Civic Court  Concord, CA 94520  (925) 771 7331 

      _____________________________________________________________  

  

April 5, 2018 

 

The Honorable Autumn Burke  

Chair, Assembly Revenue and Taxation Committee     

State Capitol, Room 5150 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

 

Re: AB 2066 (Stone/Reyes) CalEITC – SUPPORT 

Dear Chair Burke, 

I am writing to you on behalf of the Family Economic Security Partnership (FESP), a public, private and 

nonprofit collaboration of over 40 organizations dedicated to increasing the income and building the assets 

of low-income families and individuals living in Contra Costa County.  Our goal is to create a countywide 

vision and strategies to better leverage community resources and enhance community collaboration in 

order to increase the economic security of low-income families and individuals. 

FESP supports AB 2066 (Stone/Reyes), which extends eligibility for the California Earned Income Tax 

Credit (CalEITC) to low-income working Californians who file taxes yet are currently excluded from the 

federal and state EITCs. 

The CalEITC tackles California’s poverty crisis and provides much-needed assistance to working families 

and individuals who are struggling to make ends meet. Unfortunately, since the CalEITC is available only to 

those who are already eligible for the federal EITC, it fails to reach all of California’s poorest workers and 

their families. 

In order to improve the effectiveness of the CalEITC and help all California working families in poverty, AB 

2066 extends eligibility to three categories of workers who file taxes: 

 Low-income working young adults ages 18-24: Young adults experience poverty at higher rates 

than any other adult age group. AB 2066 would help low-wage young adults at the beginning of 

their careers, working students struggling to get by, and former foster youth. 

 Low-income working seniors over 65: Maximum Social Security benefits do not start till age 70, 

and many low-income workers do not receive Social Security that is sufficient to keep them out of 

poverty. AB 2066 would provide support to older workers who are among those most at risk of 

financial insecurity in retirement. 



 Low-income working immigrant families with federally assigned Individual Taxpayer 

Identification Numbers (ITINs) and Social Security Numbers (SSN): Many immigrant working 

families who pay and file their taxes are excluded from CalEITC because they lack a SSN assigned 

by the federal government for employment purposes. By removing barriers for working immigrant 

tax filers, AB 2066 would provide greater financial security to low-income immigrant families and 

individuals for a more inclusive and equitable CalEITC. 

California needs to take bold steps to reduce the poverty rate of all working families and individuals and to 

build a stronger and more equitable economy. Extending the CalEITC to include young adults, seniors and 

immigrant families will help achieve those goals. For these reasons, we support AB 2066 and respectfully 

request your “AYE” vote.  

Sincerely, 

 

Sean Casey, Chair, Family Economic Security Partnership 

 

 

 


